Housing and Affordability in Ann Arbor:
Community Discussions on Redeveloping 415 W. Washington
Initial Engagment Summary Results
November 2019-February 2020

https://www.community-engagement-annarbor.com/
1,385 Unique Users and 3,851 Page Views
over the +/-6 weeks the site and survey was active (site still live)
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Housing and Affordability in Ann Arbor:
Community Discussions on Redeveloping 415 W. Washington
Online Survey Summary Results
November 2019-February 2020

On-line survey had 302 unique responses to questions about affordable
housing and redevelopment of the Y Lot and 415 W Washington

•
•
•
•
•

Represented a well distributed cross-section of age ranges
Represented a well distributed cross-section of income ranges (+/
Were primarily Ann Arbor residents (%)
Reflected a solid distribution of respondents across all 5 wards
Were generally well informed (regarding affordable housing)(self reported)
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Housing and Affordability in Ann Arbor:
Community Discussions on Redeveloping 415 W. Washington
Online Survey Summary Results
November 2019-February 2020
Response Counts
Completion Rate:

100%
Complete

302
Totals: 302

1. What is your age?
13.8% 65 years or older

9.4% 18-24 years

22.6% 25-34 years
17.8% 55-64 years

14.8% 45-54 years
21.5% 35-44 years

Value

Percent

Responses

18-24 years

9.4%

28

25-34 years

22.6%

67

35-44 years

21.5%

64

45-54 years

14.8%

44

55-64 years

17.8%

53

65 years or older

13.8%

41
Totals: 297
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11.5% No

2. Do you live in the city of Ann Arbor?

88.5% Yes

Value

Percent

Responses

Yes

88.5%

261

No

11.5%

34
Totals: 295

3. In what ward do you live?
14.6% I don't know.

14.6% 1

7.7% 2

12.6% 3
33.3% 5

17.2% 4

Value

Percent

Responses

1

14.6%

38

2

7.7%

20

3

12.6%

33

4

17.2%

45

5

33.3%

87

I don't know.

14.6%

38
Totals: 261
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4. Do you work in the city of Ann Arbor?

32.3% No

67.7% Yes

Value

Percent

Responses

Yes

67.7%

201

No

32.3%

96
Totals: 297

5. What is your general knowledge of affordable housing?
10.5% I have a minimal
understanding of affordable
housing.

40.0% I have a good understanding
of affordable housing.

49.5% I have a moderate
understanding of affordable
housing.

Value

Percent

Responses

I have a good understanding of affordable housing.

40.0%

118

I have a moderate understanding of affordable housing.

49.5%

146

I have a minimal understanding of affordable housing.

10.5%

31
Totals: 295
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6. How do you de ne affordable housing?

Show Responses 

7. What is your annual household income?
8.6% Less than $20k

10.3% $20-39k
32.0% $120k+

8.9% $40k-59k

15.8% $60k-79k

24.4% $80k-119k

Value

Percent

Responses

8.6%

25

$20-39k

10.3%

30

$40k-59k

8.9%

26

$60k-79k

15.8%

46

$80k-119k

24.4%

71

$120k+

32.0%

93

Less than $20k

Totals: 291
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8. What percentage of your monthly income do you spend on housing (including rent and utilities or mortgage, taxes & utilities)?
4.4% I don't know

25.8% More than 30%

44.1% Less than 30%

25.8% About 30%

Value

Percent

Responses

Less than 30%

44.1%

130

About 30%

25.8%

76

More than 30%

25.8%

76

4.4%

13

I don't know

Totals: 295

9. What ideas do you have to improve housing affordability in Ann Arbor?

Show Responses 

10. Ann Arbor City Council recently approved the redevelopment priorities for seven city-owned municipal properties. How would you
rank these priorities that were approved? Please rank these ve priorities 1-5, with 1 being the most important and 5 being the least
important.
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11. What priorities are missing (if any)?

Show Responses 

12. What priorities are not needed (if any)?

Show Responses 

13. The city is considering the following objectives for redeveloping the former Y-Lot. Rank these objectives 1-9, with 1 being the most
important and 9 being the least important.
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14. What objectives are missing (if any)?

Show Responses 

15. What objectives are not needed (if any)?

Show Responses 

16. The city is considering the following objectives for redeveloping 415 W. Washington Street. Rank these objectives 1-11, with 1
being the most important and 11 being the least important.
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17. What objectives are missing (if any)?

Show Responses 

18. What objectives are not needed (if any)?

Show Responses 

19. Is there anything else you would like to tell city staff and city council in regards to affordable housing in Ann Arbor and/or the
redevelopment of the former Y-Lot or 415 W. Washington Street?

Show Responses 
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20. What aspects would be essential for you to support a council resolution to redevelop the former Y-Lot or 415 W. Washington
Street?

Show Responses 

21. What aspects would cause you to oppose a council resolution to redevelop the former Y-Lot or 415 W. Washington Street?

Show Responses 
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Housing and Affordability in Ann Arbor:
Community Discussions on Redeveloping 415 W. Washington
Initial Engagment Summary Results
November 2019-February 2020

We hosted 20+ hours of workshops over 5 days across 4 locations in
downtown Ann Arbor that attracted 135+ people that signed in;
providing feedback on the topics of affordable housing and
redevelopment of the Y Lot and 415 W Washington
We also hosted +/- 10 focus group meetings for specific community
groups proximate to the Y Lot and 415 W Washington
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Housing and Affordability in Ann Arbor:
Community Discussions on Redeveloping 415 W. Washington
Initial Engagment Summary Results
November 2019-February 2020

Workshops included daytime, evening at weekend sessions at
the YMCA, Downtown Library, Circ Bar and DDA Offices
December 5-9, 2019.
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Housing and Affordability in Ann Arbor:
Community Discussions on Redeveloping 415 W. Washington
Open House Summary Results
November 2019-February 2020

Open House Q1. Ann Arbor City Council recently approved the
redevelopment priorities for seven city-owned municipal properties. How
would you rate each of these priorities that were approved on a scale of
1-5 (1 is not very important, 5 is very important)?
Redevelopment of City Owned Properties Priorities
Rate each on scale of 1 – 5
57 Comments Received
Developers optimize the number of affordable units for those who
make up 60% of the Area Median Income (e.g. about $55,000 or less or
up to $42,540 for a 1-person household and $60,730 for a 4-person
household).
Potential developers offer a mix of unit types and rental levels (e.g.
owner, rental, co-op & mix of incomes).
Potential developers and their successors in ownership accept Housing
Choice Vouchers
The City explores options with interested users to dedicate the ground
level and levels immediately above and below for public uses and
partner with a developer to incorporate these uses.
City maintains some ownership or control of the property

MEAN

3.63
3.25
3.20

3.03
2.75
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Housing and Affordability in Ann Arbor:
Community Discussions on Redeveloping 415 W. Washington
Initial Engagment Summary Results
November 2019-February 2020

Open House Q3. The city is considering the following objectives for
redeveloping 415 W. Washington Street. How would you rate each of these
objectives
on a scale of 1-5 (1 is not very important, 5 is very important)?
415 W. Washington Objectives

Rate each on scale of 1 – 5
57 Comments Received

Remediate any potential environmental contaminations
Maximize affordable housing units for 60% AMI households on site
Connect to the Treeline Trail
Preserve Chimney Swift habitat
Provide additional uses (e.g. maker space, production space, office space,
commercial space)
Maximize park space
Maximize market rate residential
Fit in with existing adjacent building heights and scales
Provide adequate buffer to adjacent single family housing
Fit in with existing setbacks along Washington Street
Sell the property and use proceeds for affordable housing on another cityowned property

MEAN
3.79
3.51
3.26
2.89
2.89
2.23
2.40
2.39
2.28
2.19
2.02
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Housing and Affordability in Ann Arbor:
Community Discussions on Redeveloping 415 W. Washington
Initial Engagment Summary Results
November 2019-February 2020

At the workshops we provided a range of massing development options for
each site for respondents and attendees to react to, primarily focusing on
the “trade-offs” between physical design decisions and success factors
(including #of housing units, #of affordable housing units, building density,
building heights, financing gaps, etc.).

• 23/40 (58% of comments) referenced maximizing affordable housing
• 7/40 (18% of comments) referenced connections to the Treeline Trail,
activating the ground plane and importance of thinking about these
adjacencies holistically
• 4/40 (10% of comments) referenced Chimney Swifts and/or environmental
considerations
• 2/40 (.5% of comments) referenced concerns with building heights and/or
being intrusive to the neighborhood
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Housing + Affordability in Ann Arbor
December 2019 Workshop Attendees
Thursday, December 5, 2019 (5-9pm)
Mark Wishka
Narda Wishka
Will Hoffman
Elizabeth Cobb
Amy Maier
Jiawen Qiao
Leslie Sobel
Bill Woreel
Laura Brubacher
Chris Crockett
Jeff Crockett
Han Wan
Lizhuang Sun
Peter Honeymen
Jack Jennings
Tess Letaw
Joe O'Neal
Greg Olszta
Jim Fuester
Desirae Simmons
Joan Lowenstein
Greg Pratt
Dave Diephuir
Amy Jordan
Anthony Sammour
Jeff Gearhart
Josh Warn
Michelle Hughes
Eric Ferguson
Jean Leverich
Kirk Westphal
jenny Silver
Adam Oxner
Adam Goodman
Lauren Kenny
Wendy Carey-Sawn
Sandi Smith
Jean Henry
Michelle Hughes
Erica Briggs

Mswishka@comcast.net
nmyyishka@gmail.com
willhoff@umich.edu
elizabethcobb72@gmail.com
amysmaier@gmail.com
qiaojw@umich.edu
LAS@lesliesobel.com
clingbru@sbcglobal.net
christinecrockett8@gmail.com
jeffcrockett8@gmail.com
Wanghaee@umich.edu
jackjennings304@gmail.com
jletaw@umich.edu
joneal@onealconstruction.com
olsztag@gmail.com
desirae@icpj.org
jhlowen@comcast.net
Kulanova@gmail.com
cdiephuir@comcast.net
amymillerjordan@gmail.com
anthonysammour@gmail.com
jeffg@ecocenter.org
joshwarn@mac.com
michelle@iheartmichelle.com
Ericfreef@gmail.com
jeanleverich@gmail.com
writetokirk@gmail.com
jennysilva3@hotmail.com
Boxner@gmail.com
adamgood1111@gmail.com
Laurenkenny@gmail.com
wcareysawn@avalanhousing.org
Saudi@trilliumrealtors.com
jeanhenrya2@gmail.com
michelle@iheartmichelle.com
b`riggswhitacre@gmail.com
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Housing + Affordability in Ann Arbor
Jim McBee
Bruce Fields
Peter allen
Friday, December 6, 2019 (12-4 pm)
Eric Nystrom
Mark Creekmore
Sarah Lorenz
Verence Brunner
Paul Newhouse
Zachary Storey
Susan Westhoff
Katrina Folsom
Peter Allen
Eleanor Pollack
Suman Gidwani
Derrick Miller
Jan Daules McDermot
Ilene R. Tyler
Charles Griffith
Katie Jesaitis
Eleanor Linn
Jordan and Nick Else
Richard Murphy
Steve Kaplan
Jean Fontaine
Norman Tyler
Robert Klingle
Tracey Easthope
Doughlas Allen
Fory Neuner
Saturday, Dec. 7, 2019 (9am-1pm)
Beiv Rogers
Andrew Darvin
Lucy Miller
Elyssa Daniel
Julie Ritter
Tomlin Abraham
Richard Storey
Jonathan Massey
Molly O'Malley
Anna Erickson
Carrie Brezine
Nick Nurr

jimtheann@gmial.com
bfields@fieldses.org
ptallen@umich.edu
enystrom19@gmail.com
pmcreek@gmail.com
sarahloren@gmail.com
vlbru@umich.edu
pwnewh@gmail.com
zacharystorey@gmail.com
susanwesthoff@gmail.com
Katrinaj24@gmail.com
ptallen@umich.edu
awpollack@gmail.com
gidwanis@umich.edu
dmiller@comannarbor.org
jan@davieshouseisu.com
ilene.tyler@gmail.com
charlesg@ecocenter.org
katie.jesaitis@mail.house.gov
elinn@umich.edu
elseadventures@gmail.com
murph.monkey@gmail.com
stevekaplan@gmail.com
fontaine413@gmail.com

Dla@nomares.com
rory.neuner@gmail.com
bhrogers@cumich.edu
adarvine@umich.edu
pontmiller@sbcglobal.net
lyssjd@gmail.com
ritter.julie@gmail.com
Tmab@umich.edu
zacharystorey@gmail.com
drjrm@umich.com
Muernero@umich.edu
annaerickson03@gmail.com
cbrezine@umich.edu
McNil@pitt.edu
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Housing + Affordability in Ann Arbor
Jim McCanley
Jeannine Palms
Kyle Slugg
Joyce Deren
Leah Cordero
Bruce Findling
Nick Rinehart
Matt Woodburn
Ken Parks
Chuck Kieffer
Dina Kurt
Sunday, December 8, 2019 (12-4pm)
Jerry Charbonneau
Kylie Williams
James Wooldridge
D. S
Marie Klopf
Ife Olawa
Ae Schnitzer
Alexa Rushin
Dug Song
Roger Ahn
Usa Sarke
Wonwoo lee
Zachary Storey
Lynn Borset
Neeli Kakal
Edwin Peart
Carmen Strather
Abbie Probst
Will Loughner
Norman Herbelic
Monday, December 9, 2019 (10am-11pm)
Jeff Hauftman
Mike Maren
Michelle Rodesller
Linh Song
Darden Arcur
M. Shartha TA
Eleanor Change
Mary Wakefeld
Michael Appeal
Aubrey Patino

jrm.home@yahoo.com
jeannine@wetmeadow.org
bslugg@mich.edu
joycederen@gmail.com
leahme@umich.edu
bfindling@gmail.com
nickrinehart@gmail.com
mmwoodbury@gmail.com
Kenalparks@yahoo.com
kiefferc@sbcglobal.net
dinakurz@gmail.com
jercharb@comcast.net
Kyliewi@umich.edu
jamwoold@umich.edu
dm.sonderhell@hotmail.com
marie.klopfa@gmail.com
ifeolawa@umich.edu
schnitzr@umich.edu
rushinalexa270@gmail.com
dusong@gmail.com
rogerahn@gmail.com
use@synecdochedesign.com
wonwoo@umich.edu
zacharystorey@gmail.com
lmborset@umich.edu
neelikaka@hotmail.com
epeart@umich.edu
strather@umich.edu
aprobst@umich.edu
whlough@umich.edu
normanbc@umich.edu
jeff@oxfordcompanies.com
mhmazor@gmail.com
mrodesller@morningsideusa.com
linh.song@gmail.com
lll-bnextlibertyarcure@gmail.com
mrithula@umich.edu
Eleanor@aacll.org
mwakefeld2125@gmail.com
appeal.michael@gmail.com
aptino@amlohasins.com
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Housing + Affordability in Ann Arbor
Karen Hart
Sam Kote
Jean Carlberg
Zachary Storey
Glenn Nelson
Kris Groh
Brice Harris
Amanda Carusle
Tom Stulberg
Luey Scoles
Ken Parks

khart1233@comcast.net
samkote@umich.edu
jrcarlberg@comcast.net
zacharystorey@gmail.com
gnelson@gmail.com
groh.kris@gmail.com
bricech@umich.edu
caruslea@ewashtenaw.org
tomstulberg@hotmail.com
luscoles@umich.edu
Kenalparks@yahoo.com
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Housing + Affordability in Ann Arbor
December 2019 Workshop Ideas-415 W Washington
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Housing + Affordability in Ann Arbor
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Housing + Affordability in Ann Arbor
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Housing + Affordability in Ann Arbor
December 2019 Workshop Summary Comments-415 W Washington
Option Name
Option 1A

Option 3A

Option 3A

Option 3B

Option 3B

Option 3B

Comment
We see some
housing, but not
max housing, more
housing!
Or just sell it
because no
affordable housing
possible. use
money to fund
affordable housing
for people at 50 &
30 Ann
More units, less
intrusive to
neighborhood, no
affordable units
Great, adds the
nuber of beds/units
the area needs
I'm in favor of more
housing, even if it's
just for rich people.
Can you not build
taller and let the
market-rate
housing subsidize
some workforce
housing?
My main concern is
maximizing the
effectiveness of the
site in increasing
housing
affordability in A2.
Full buildout of
what's allowed
under existing
zoning is a no
brainer. Do this!

Theme
Maximize
affordable
housing units

Support for:

Limitations
Not enough
affordable units

Maximize
affordable
housing units

Less intrusive to
neighborhood

Not enough
affordable units

Maximize
affordable
housing units
Maximize
affordable
housing units

Number of
affordable housing
units

Maximize
affordable
housing units

Number of
affordable housing
units, density

Maximize
affordable
housing units

Height
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Housing + Affordability in Ann Arbor
Option 3B

Option 1A

Option 3B

Option 1A

Option 1A

Option 3A

Option 3B

Max housing! Yes!
If we're selling this
to a private
developer, do we
really have the kind
of influence over
the site plan that
we can pick
between these
options. Why not
ground lease with
city ownership?
Build what you can
with only some
pissed off
neighbors. Have
accessibility units
that have universal
design. Rentals for
families with 2 or
more children.
I like this because it
houses the most
people and also
connects to the
treeline. Add
commercial uses,
too
I don't feel this
helps by adding
enough
density/units to the
area
Too much asphalt,
not dense enough,
don't like the
smaller, individual
looking units
I like this much
better than 1A,
more dense
What about
families? Max units,
not sure I have
concerns, build it as
tall as you can

Maximize
affordable
housing units

Number of
affordable housing
units

Maximize
affordable
housing units,
accessibility

Family-sized units
affordable units

Maximize
affordable
housing units,
connectivity,
adjacent uses

Commerial uses,
number of
affordable housing
units, Treeline
connection.

Selling the site to a
developer

Maximize
affordable
housing units,
density

Number of
affordable units

Maximize
affordable
housing units,
density

Density, not
enough affordable
units

Maximize
affordable
housing units,
density
Maximize
affordable
housing units,
density

Density

Number of
affordable housing
units, max height

Intrusive to
neighborhood
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Housing + Affordability in Ann Arbor
without pissing off
enough neighbors
that'll kill
Option 3B

Option 3B

Option 1A

Most units! Make it
nicer design than
this. Add an active
trail and street
frontage
I like maxing out
the units but inner
courtyard area
looks like a jail
Not enough units,
won't be as much
resistance from
neighbors due to
height, not sure,
more housing.

Maximize
affordable
housing units,
density, design,
adjacent uses
Maximize
affordable
housing units,
quality of life
Maximize
affordable
housing units,
structural layout,
density

Number of
affordable housing
units, density

Activate trail
connectivity

Courtyard design

Less intrusive to
neighborhood

Not enough
affordable units

December Workshops 415 W Washington Additional Comments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I am disappointed that there is not affordable housing plan at this site.
Excite the street on Washington! Retail, etc is key! Consider sloping up to podium (avoid steps)
to make it accessible as possible to public.
Make sure to design windows to reduce bird strikes -injury and death.
Use your density! We need more housing, office, and retail! If we build, then build!
Given the parking in all of the residential area surrounding the Y, parking is a neccessity as is
affordable housing
Maximize # of units! Max height should be similar to the other blds in the area ( The Mark,
YMCA) and shouldn’t be a reason not to build.
Consult with the Audubon Society and City or nithologist on how to manage the space around,
and structure of the chimmney
Save the swifts!
Protect the chimney during demolition, construction, in perpetunity - as a nature space for
chimney swifts.
Smaller footprint integral to an emerging creative district and treeline. Make it a craetive space.
Artist - live/work space.
Please keep the treeline trail at ground level, not elevated. Allow ppl to touch the ground and
experience the natural slope
Important to think about ground floor! Any way to activate that space and not just stilt the
structures
How can stormwater be accommodated on this site? Be sure to have green roofs, pervious
pavement, rain gardens
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

The city should retain ownership of the land, to reatin features such as the chimney, potential
for affordable housing and changes in design for the future.
There is no need to include the treeline piece with the buildable portion. Please do not give over
control or these properties before we look at putting together a creative plan and seek
partnership with other funding like the DDA, Arts Central, private donors, etc. to put together a
public/private partnership
Sell and develop Ylot and S. Indus.
Combine setback and max out architecture with height allowances to include number of units
and get good architecture
Need many units as possible
Accommadate small families
Because it's in a valley, max out the housing units as high as possible
Max density near downtown
Max it out! Create privately owned public space/commons
Do we have to decide on Washington options? If it's not going to be a cty project?
Historic reccommendations for arts, cultural uses in the non-residential spaces.
west of railroad should be held for lower density multi family housing( pg 14)
Artistic community space (artist/live/work) p.18
Build as much housing as possible, here and on other sites. A2's failure to manage its housing
demand is having adverse effects on Ypsilanti, as more and more wealthy households are forced
to look outside A2 and are bidding up naturally-affordable housing in other communities. (p74)
little parking in neighborhoods (p.76)
I don't hear a call for providing add. uses (e.g maker space, production space…) pg. 76
I like Ylot ideas much better (pg. 76)
Don't sell property to UofM (pg. 78)
Sell it! (415 W. Washington)
1A from my neighborhood perspective is least problematic. The other two options create a
dramatic difference in scale. Please note: The YMCA initial building proposal was a significantly
lower scale; the neighborhood did not expect such a huge structure. (pg. 102)
1A density and 650sqft - the target market and the potential impact of 32 additional households
on the near neighborhood (pg. 102)
Building as a buffer to the neighborhood from the train (pg. 102)
Concerned with decisions being made prior to the greenway/treeline project's assessment of
best possible use (pg. 102)
Concerned with traffic on Washington St., especially since there won't be access from W. Liberty
like the bike lane!! Want to be able to ride through town without being in the street! (pg. 105106)
Concerned with having a buffer from the train noise since we live directly behind the site (pg.
106)
Don’t want to look at a wall behind my house (keep scale the same) p. 106
My concern with a large amount of green space is will it become a hangout for the
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415 W. WASHINTON OPTIONS::: Feedback
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415 W. WASHINTON OPTIONS::: Feedback
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415 W. WASHINTON OPTIONS::: Feedback

What do you like about this
oi;,tron7
What are yourconcerns7
How would,you cliange lt7
Please route answer In the
box at the right.
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415 W. WASHINTON OPTIONS::: Feedback

What do-Y,QU like.aooutthls
ogtlQn?
What are your concerns1
How would.you ch�ngelt7
f'/eqse route.answer ln the
box at the right.

FEEDBACK:

Wfiat do,you like about this
option?
What are your.concerns?
How woulcl you change It"?
Please route answer in the
box at the right.

Option 3B - Full Buildout
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· WASHINTON OPTIONS::: Feedback
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What,are yqurconcemsi
H� would you·clhange It'?
Please royte.answerfn tne
bai at the �ht.

� wsPVIA.Ad �ll i-41"
w,arr �1
Q� MM�

�\no""'] �

�..,,��
(,rcAa'o\c...
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415 W. WASHINTON OPTIONS::: Feedback

FEEDBA�K:

What do yo1.L like about this
OP.tion?
Wliafare yo_µr concerns?
How would�u clfange It?
Please route answer fn the

boiattherlgh

FEEDBA�K:

What do you like about this
option?
What are your concerns?
How would-you change lt1
Please route answer In the
�atthetlght.

Option 3B - Full Buildout

I · ,.,.._ �IA (1.,..,,,.,.. d t t1-t c1-r<. I,," vr ,' "i , e vt: "' . t
l � '.s· ) iry /:. -f'� r ,'cf,._ peo I 1-e_ , (,, ,,._ yo ✓ .... a f.. £ ,, ;(c)
¾.ll-v � ...J 4' (e. f.. -tlv..
. .,..,_f..e_ �.. "'7 ,,

�w

Wtiat do you like aboutithls
opt'lon?
Wnatra re YQU rconcems?
How WOl.lld YQU l";hange11t?,
Please lbllte answer1n the.
bo)(at-fhe right

cuis-}J � >� l>--t,,k.C.c{ 0 d V-,r\

7

_?
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415 W. WASHINTON OPTIONS::: Feedback

FEEDBACK:

What do ,you llke about-this
option?
what are your. concerns?
How woyld you change lt7
Please route answer In.the

box at the right

What do youI1ike about this
optlon7
What are.your concerns?
How would you <:hange11t7
Please route answer in the
box at the right.

34

A - Minimal Footprint

What do you like about this
option?
Wliat'are your con�erns?
How woulct you change it?
Please route answer fn the
at the right.

oo,c

L-

A - Stepped Building

What do you like a bout this
option?

What are your concerns?
How would you change It?
Please route answer1n the
box at the right

'2--

B - Full Buildout

I l, ·u t.Hus

�tt!IU1 Jt I'�
M,1 < -,. t::"'f/,e,. t1,----- M1v
FEEDBAGK:

What do you like aoout<thls
optloni
What c!re...your concerfist
How would you change It?
P.lease route answer fn the
�at the right.

'1,-u,{/A. '--- .
e,; M. y{\/{(;# ut.
,,.+-ro.

M

'fl-<.,
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415 W. WASHINTON OPTIONS::: Feedback

Wnatdoyou llkeaboutthls
option?
Wliatare.your concerns?
How wouldl}'ou change It?
Please route.answer in the
box at the right.

FEEDBA�K:

What doyou like.aboutthis
option?
What·areyour concerns?
How wouldyou changeit?
Please route answer in the
box at the right.

FEEDBAg:

Wliat-do you like.about this
qRtlon?
Whatla reyour concerns?
How would you changeit?
Please route answef1n the
� at-the right.
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415 W. WASHINTON OPTIONS::: Feedback

FE_EDBAGK:

What do you IIRe about.this
option?
What a re Y.()Ur croncerns?
How would you change It?
Please route answerln,the
bok at the right

FEEDBAG!<:

What do you 1 lllce about thl.$
option?
Wh�t-"are Y.Q!Jr concerns?
How would you c;hange It?
Please route answer in th�
boxattheright
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415 W. WASHINTON OPTIONS::: Feedback

FEEJ)BACK:

W'1atdoyou like about.this
option?
What areyour concerns?,
How woula you change.It?
Please route answer In the
box at the right.

FE!D@ACK:

What do you like abput,thls
option?
What areyour concerns?
How wouldyou change It?
Please route.answer ln the

box at the right.

•

,:/What do.you like a6out,tlils
optlon1
Wllat are;yc>ur concerns?
How would you cl'lange lt7
Please route answer In th�
bo,rat,the right.

r'l

� ,'t

re.�,..- J t. s fr'-'
••

sk--1-
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415 W. WASHINTON OPTIONS::: Feedback
\N�

7111

[,t{V)

?is�

a c �1 b:J �i-7; �� --Jn;:,f
� ir-v{' S ,J__ /4 cy) .

FEEDBACK:

What do you like about this
option?
Wfiatare ypur con<;em�?
How would you change it?
Please route.answer fn the

box at the right.

I

I�

l tJO

[Vv\,1

3A - Stepped Building

'}\A-5,Y t;e.lQ ;t- bfc yio
�v& C<blt' hDv-t;i(l}. foss� Pi e_ ,

What do you like alJ.putithls
option?
What are .your concerns?
How would you change it?
Please route answer In the
bo�attne right

u�
h

��& �N&"-h1�

�;,"'o �w Fr \e � <;f) �- 30A_

FEED�ACK:

Whatido you like abbutithls
option?
'What are yourconcerns?
How would ,you•change It?
P.lease route answer In the
�at the right.
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415 W. WASHINTON OPTIONS::: Feedback

FEEDBACK:

What do you like about t Is
option?
What a�ur conc;ems?
How woulcl you chan9e It?
Please.route answer in the
boKat the right.

F�ED!3ACK:

Wfiat do you like about this
option?
What are �our concerns?
How woyld you ch�nge it?
Please route answer in the
box at tile-right

Wh�t do,you like about this
OP.tion?
What are yPur cone.ems?
How would'.you change.it?
Please route answer in the
Q.OX qt the.right

M1r1V� trS
tJo T [\)it, r
tJ 1 !fa

{+Frit [a,1(,/i {Ai5

t � 'S T� J,,-s YvJ
40
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415 W. WASHINTON OPTIONS::: Feedback

FEEDBACK:

What ao you11ike ab9ut this
cn�tlon?
What are your concerns?
How would you change It?
Please route answer In the
box at the right.

Wha do you like about this
option?
What are your concerns?
How woula you..change It?
/?lease route answer In the
box atth� right.

i' I, 15

Wfiatdo,y_ou llke-abo�t,thls '
option?
What,are,your.concerns7 •
How would you cihangl! It?
Please route ans�r,in ,the
� at the rl9ht.
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415 W. WASHINTON OPTIONS::: Feedback

FEEDBACK:

What do you like about this
option?
What are your concerns?
How would you change It?
Please rputeqnswer in the
box att/ie right.

- Stepped Building

S� ��� � t IA� -\1'�
l)�\tS �la <;:ka vlJ � ��-e�1
1

FEEDBAGK:

WhatdQ.you liie aboMtthls
option?
What are your concerns?
How would you change lt7
Please route answer in the

e�ru� S1ke,,, 1:+- a:0v+s ----\:�
TY-.e.t lt'lA-e-

boxaHhe right

- Full Buildout

ivv.jltt lo1>4: ¾'D {lAJ.ur�{a{!_ --Arr
a. ve,7l0,..�h'lll a�
What>do you lfke about this
option?
Whatare,y_our co�ems?
How woula ypu dlang$! It?
1

P.lease rgute answer in'the
box,at the ri§lft
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1. February 25, 2020 Summary
a. Approximately 50 attendees
b. Primary focus of the conversation was on 415 and not Ylot
c. Lots of support for the preferred concept for the YLot
d. Lots of interruptions, challenging to get through the presentation and discussion. But
was generally civil.
e. Some concern that the process was not transparent enough, and residents living closer
to the site should have been more included/aware of the process
f. No clear consensus on preferred direction for 415
i. Some support for no development in any floodplain anywhere in the city,
including this site
ii. Some support for no development on this site and would prefer more park
space here
iii. Some concern there is too much park space in the city. “more park space than
space owned by UofM in Ann Arbor”
iv. Some support for lower density development on this site, more in scale of
OWS neighborhood
v. Some support for the preferred option
vi. Some support for even more density on this site in the context of adjacent
buildings and in the midst the housing and affordability crisis
g. Follow-Up Items
i. General sentiment in favor of maxing out affordable housing. Interest in the
broader portfolio review – not just these sites.
ii. Y lot
1. - Square footage of the y lot preferred scenario (add to website)
2. - Cost to develop Y lot as completely affordable (60%AMI) – (add to
website)
3. - Interest in pro forma analysis – can’t recall which ones Jennifer said he
might be able to put online.
4. - Can we make money with underground parking on the Y lot site?
5. - Questions about senior affordable housing and if that will be
accommodated as part of portfolio
iii. 415 W. Washington
1. - More concerns about balancing flood plain, housing, park increasing
values (only comment really counter to AH goals)
2. - No requests for additions data.
2. Article written on mlive following the presentation, provides a pretty good summary:
a. https://www.mlive.com/news/j66j-2020/03/712c9583875544/a-look-at-housingoptions-for-blighted-ann-arbor-historic-district-property.html
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